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Vengeance is Mine Saith the Lord 
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Shout out to King Kyle over there in PA, and Queen Karen, Queen Annastasia, King David for doing 

all that wonderful work, helping out the community, strengthening them and everything like that. 

God bless you guys so much, and of course “HAPPY FATHER’S DAY!” to all the kings out there; all 

the men holding it down, getting raised up to be strong kings and priests! Amen! Amen! 

 

All right folks, well, today it's our last service here. We’ll heading out to Japan, and the Japan Tour is a 

big tour. We didn't know God was going to send us to Asia once again. Our passports had even 

expired; that's how little we knew we were going back to Asia. We thought we would have to just 

continue the Providence here, but as you know through history Providence moves through a central 

point and then it moves out in concentric rings. So it's very important that God is moving so 

powerfully. When we were in Korea the Holy Spirit was moving so powerfully. Father's foundation 

was humongous, humongous, and it was supposed to be the foundation from which he could effect 

world change in accelerated rate especially at these ends- of- days’ times. 

 

We got all these babies here! Look at this baby boom folks! Let's give it up for the young kings and 

queens and the babies that are all being born! (Applause) Praise God! Amazing! All these babies being 

born, that's what we have to protect.  

 

Last time we talked about all the crazy leftists after the kids in the womb and trying to destroy the 

kids. That's why Queen Annastasia and all the folks down there in PA are organizing those rallies to 

protect life. In South Dakota a couple of days ago they just stopped abortion; they just passed the 

‘heartbeat law’, so now all babies that have a heartbeat in the womb are protected and it's illegal to kill 

them. So praise God for that! (Applause) Hallelujah! That is great news! You have that movement 

moving forward now. 

https://www.theblaze.com/news/south-dakota-kristi-noem-heartbeat-law 
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It's incredible because they're after our kids and also after the babies in the womb because they’re 

Satanists and they want to kill them. Project Veritas reported and showed the actual video where 

they're selling the baby parts, and actual Luciferians came out like Zachary King -we had him on the 

King’s Report-admitting that the Wiccans and the leftists and the Luciferians are gathering at these 

abortion clinics; they know where the dead bodies are and they want those for their sacrifices. 

Literally these are absolutely psychopathic, absolutely Satanic people, of course filled with the spirit of 

Satan. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wmBew9M9mVE&ab_channel=SanctuaryChurchNewfoundland%2CPA 

 

In the book of Romans the Bible tells us that not all are children of God. You see, in Christianity we've 

come to this notion that everybody is a child of God, but that's not true; that's not what the Bible 

teaches. Jesus himself told the Pharisees: “You're of your father what? The Devil!” He said,” You're not a 

child of God.” This is Jesus talking to the Pharisees who were the most holy people of the time. Amen! 

It's Jesus talking about that. So not all people just because they're born, are children of God. It’s people 

who have given themselves over to Christ; those people now become the children of God at least in 

the first level with faith and then the second level through substance and of course through the 

marriage Blessing, etc.  

 

But the point is: there are many children of Satan. Everybody's an IMAGE bearer of God, everybody's 

made in God's IMAGE; even people who are not saved they're made in the IMAGE of God. But that 

doesn't mean they're God's children, because whether you're God's child or not has to do with one's 

free will and our decision to whether or not CHOOSE to love God or choose to hate God, reject Him, 

rebel against Him, fight against Him and then pursue our own will, which then of course leads us to 

what? To Satan. Amen! 

 

 

The heresy of the Han mother 

So, we're heading to Japan after the Korea trip folks; Father called us back to go to Korea and who 

knew? Who knew? It was exactly the timing that God decided. We won the Tong-il mark case; the 

Han mother was suing me over and over and over, trying to destroy everything we did, saying that 

I'm the unfilial one and she's the perfect mom, when she's the one suing me and she promised that she 

would not sue her children. But of course she broke her promise, because she lies constantly and as 

people are now figuring out, she's demonically possessed.  

 

At the very same time for ten years they've been cursing me cursing Kook Jin-hyung, that's the 

General Inspector, calling us every manner of evil, telling us to “DIE and go rot in a pit in the wilderness!” 

So many evil, evil, evil, wicked, wicked hearts pretending to serve God and love God, pretending to 

love Father, but they’re for money and status; ATTACKING the heir and successor who did not 

choose himself AND the appointed Cain and Abel with what moral superiority, with what? With 

nothing other than loyalty to evil and loyalty to organization and to money, status, power, and not to 

CHRIST. When we told the truth it completely EXPOSED who was real and really loved Father, or 

who loved status, money and power, and you can see what happened then. 
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We told the truth that the Han mother was saying heretical things and we couldn’t go along with the 

heresy. We told you seven years ago that she was claiming to be God and that Father fell and that she 

is the messiah and the savior of Father; we told you all this TOTAL heresy. These kinds of things lead 

you to hell, folks! There's a punishment and a consequence for these kinds of IDOLATROUS demonic 

things. There's a consequence; she's going to pay big time. And it's sad because we tried to beg her to 

stop, but of course she has free will so she chose money, status, power and of course the worship of 

herself and idolatry and heresy.  

 

Who knew? Remember when the whole Kwak group stole billions of dollars and they were trying to 

steal more, and Father wrote? Remember that? It's on video.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7kUcKAgmPkQ&t=25s 

Father wrote “Moon Hyung Jin is my heir and successor, 대신자 – daeshinja and상속자 – sangsokja, and 

anybody else who claims they're the successor,” what did he write?  Everybody saw the writing; you saw 

the video: “they are heretic and destroyer.” Now we thought that was about the Kwak group, but lo and 

behold he was talking about Han Hak Ja. She was sitting right there; NOBODY knew that he was 

talking about Han Hak Ja. NOBODY knew; NOBODY could fathom or imagine that! But Father knew 

and he put it there. He made her sit there and watch him write it, and of course he made her read it 

too. Oh Lord! See, Father knew. 

 

Now Kim Jin Choon and the Han mother are going around Korea telling people that they have to 

believe what? Not only do they believe Father is a failure, not only do they believe that the messiah 

has fallen and that she's the one without original sin and she's the savior, and this ‘only-begotten- 

daughter’ heresy, all this kind of stuff. Not only that: she admitted in the last couple of weeks that 

from the beginning before 1960 and from 1960 on, SHE BELIEVED in her heart that Father was a 

failure and that SHE was the savior. She now has admitted this! Oh Lord! See, this is not just a new 

thing that happened in the 80s and 90s. NO! She's been having this demonic heresy from the 

beginning. 

 

So why did she marry True Father? Well now it comes out clear: she married him for money, power 

and status. She did not do it for faith because she's admitted she didn't believe in him. Are you with 

me, folks? She did it for no other reason other than money, power and status. She got a lot of money, 

she got a lot of power, she got a lot of status but she had no love. 

 

So for TEN years they've been haranguing us, damning us to hell, telling us to “die and rot in a pit.” 

And this is Father's HEIR and successor! I did not choose myself; FATHER chose his heir and 

successor! FATHER has the right to choose whom HE desires. NOBODY else gets that right! That is 

the KING of KINGS’ right. Amen! That is NOBODY else's right; ONLY HE can choose and he did. 

 

Then SHE CAST us away! Why? Because we didn’t want to go along with the CRAZY heresy; we 

were begging her and saying,  

-“No! Just lift up Father and you Mom, you will be GLORIFIED! If you just lift up Father, if you just PRAISE 

him and you THANK him, the world will be yours; the WHOLE world for eternity will PRAISE you.” 
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-”NO! I am God!” she said. We could not believe; it was like being in a nightmare movie. You cannot 

believe somebody's actually saying that; you cannot believe it. Kook Jin-hyung and I were sitting there 

in her TV room and she was screaming at us, 

-” I HAVE ABSOLUTE POWER!절대 권력 JEOLDAE GWONLYEOG!” That's the exact term she used 

절대 권력 jeoldae gwonlyeog. That's not a term that normal people use, because it means ABSOLUTE 

POWER like tyrannical power. She was shouting that at the top of her lungs. All the attendants were 

listening because it was a marble palace; they were all hearing this and saying, “Oh my Gosh!” and 

hiding in the back. 

 

We were sitting there seeing our own mom literally like in The Exorcist with the head spinning around. 

I was joking with Kook Jin-hyung the other day. Shout out to Kook Jin-hyung! He came down to 

Tennessee and we had a good laugh, because hearing that was like literally hearing The Exorcist. I 

mean her head wasn't really spinning but it might as well have been spinning like in The Exorcist. She 

might have been levitating with a 360 degree spinning of the head. 

 

Because NOBODY speaks that way! You NEVER assume you're ever going to see that in your lifetime 

other than in a movie or some science fiction or some medieval fiction novel or something like that. 

NO! This is right in front of our FACE; we see this CRAZINESS! We are flabbergasted; we got our 

mouths hanging down on the ground. I look at Kook Jin-hyung, like “Did you just hear that?” We say, 

“Oh my Gosh! This is INSANE, insane; insane!” 

 

So, who would have known? At the exact time she's suing me, suing me, trying to destroy 

EVERYTHING we're doing because we told the truth seven years ago, and everybody cursed us, 

condemned us and damned us to die. YET everything that we said about her came out. So who told 

the truth? She now said it with her own mouth after 10 years.  

 

And they can't say I kept on going back to Korea trying to mess up with her style. I didn't go back for 

10 years! For 10 years she had free TOTALITARIAN reign. She could do whatever she wanted; 

ANYTHING she wanted. With all the money she stole, with all the foundation she stole, she could do 

WHATEVER she wanted. And God used that.  

 

 

We won! 

Meanwhile we were here building the Kingdom culture, and  

Meanwhile the Holy Spirit was moving here;  

Meanwhile Christianity was being touched by God in America again. So there was a foundation being 

built again in AMERICA because the foundation was lost in the East and it came back to the West. 

 

Two days before Parents’ Day we get news that we have won. She spent millions and millions of 

dollars trying to bankrupt us, trying to prevent us from using the Tong-il mark; the Kingdom of God 

sign representing the New Jerusalem, representing Christ love, life and lineage for the rest of the 
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world. It represents EVERYTHING. It represents the whole Divine Principle teaching, and she’s 

preventing us from using that sign; LEGALLY suing her own son. 

 

They've been accusing me, “He doesn't know Korean tradition. He doesn't know that in Korean tradition 

your mom does whatever she wants, and you got to do whatever she says.” NO! That's for somebody who 

doesn't believe in GOD and worships Korean tradition or Confucianism. NO! Because in the Bible you 

have somebody ABOVE your physical parents and that is God. You are BEHOLDEN to God's will as a 

believer; if you profess that you are in Christ you have to be FIRST for CHRIST, not for anybody else! 

 

But I ask the very same people that are saying I'm behaving so bad: Is it normal Korean tradition for 

the mom to STEAL the foundation that her husband, the father gave to the son and on three different 

ceremonies crowned him and said, “This is my HEIR and successor in whom I’m well pleased and I pass on 

the Blessing of True Parents to him?” Is it KOREAN TRADITION to oust that son, STEAL all the money, 

then use that money to SUE him to try to destroy him? I guess that's Korean tradition. Well, that 

means Korean tradition is totally evil. Are you with me folks? It means it's TOTALLY evil! 

 

So, all this craziness was happening, and by the move of the Holy Spirit people were donating nickels 

and pennies from their pockets to help us with the lawsuits we were fighting. Across the world the 

Sanctuary brothers and sisters came back to Father's authority. So we were fighting these lawsuits and 

it was WRECKING us because these lawsuits are freaking expensive; lawyers are so expensive. These 

had to go through federal courts, they got to go through the Supreme Court level; these courts are 

TOTALLY expensive. And they know that; that's why they used those lawsuits to try to bankrupt us. 

Just like the Left; just like George Soros, etc! 

 

So, they're spending millions and millions of dollars to try to destroy the Rod of Iron ministry, 

Sanctuary Church etc, with the money that they STOLE. Father didn't give it to them and they're 

going after Father's appointed HEIR. She was there and it's even on video when he wrote, “This is my 

heir and successor and anybody else is a HERETIC and a DESTROYER.” Wow! It's incredible! Spending 

millions to try to DESTROY Father's heir and successor! 

 

But by the hand of God and with no resources but with the power of the Holy Spirit, we WON that 

case, folks! We WON that BATTLE, and even a federal judge RULED that they cannot prevent us from 

using the Kingdom of God Tong-il mark and the New Jerusalem mark, i.e. Tong-il mark. Praise God! 

Hallelujah! Let's give it up for God and True Parents! Hallelujah! (Applause) They can't stop it. 

 

 

Rewriting the Principle 

So we had found that out, and this is so crazy: at the same time about a month before she had come 

out and called all their ministers who betrayed Father and she had ordered them to do what? Redact 

and rewrite the Divine Principle! Whoo! How many knew of this before we went to Korea? I didn't 

even know. Nobody knew. She had ordered about a month before to rewrite the PRINCIPLE and to 

put her in as the messiah and to put HER in as the ‘only-begotten-daughter’; which doesn't make any 
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biblical sense. That only-begotten-daughter, it means Satan; it means a demoness. That’s what it 

means from biblical perspective.  

 

But she ORDERED the redacting and the rewriting of the Principle. Can you believe that, folks? 

And once we're in Korea we got Intel that even from the historical records committee two people had 

resigned because this went too far. They're literally saying, “Everything that Sanctuary's been saying 

you're now confirming. Why is she doing that? I can't do that; I'm going to retire.” So she even had 

defectors.  

 

But that's how after 10 YEARS of utter failure, 10 YEARS of just living in hedonism and luxury; after 

10 YEARS now there's a new tax that she's putting on everybody. She's saying that all the members 

have to pay now about a $20,000 donation to build her new palace in fallen Cheongpyeong. $20,000! 

It’s ALL these kinds of things over and over again! 10 YEARS of ABYSMAL failure; NO leadership, 

heresy, idolatry, HATRED of Father, and she has been coming out more and more. WHO KNEW that 

at the exact time Father calls us to go to Korea, - boom! - all this would be happening? It's crumbling 

totally; the Death Star is collapsing from within. 

 

God calls us to go to Korea and moves with the Holy Spirit, because we have nothing else; all we have 

is people and the Holy Ghost. Amen! But that's all you need, that's all you need; all you need is people 

who love God and the Holy Spirit. And you WIN! God won, so we went to Korea after having 

nothing for 10 YEARS! They can't say I've been coming down every two years trying to mess with her 

style; they can't say that. 10 years is a long time. Utter failure, organizational total collapse, and 

leadership inaction, so she'll command something but of course they won't move. They're like the 

bureaucrats in DC. She'll command something but they won't do anything about that, which of course 

then de-legitimizes her power and it makes her MORE vicious in her tyranny. 

 

 

Where the Holy Spirit may come 

So WHO KNEW all this would happen? We got to Korea and the Korean folks were there and people 

all gathered because they love Christ; they love Jesus and they love True Father. That's why they 

gathered. Not one person was paid to be there. In every auditorium I asked them, “Is anybody here 

being paid to be here? If you're being paid get OUT! It's not the Kwak group and it's not the Han group. We 

don't PAY you to sit. If you're here, it's because  

YOU are committing,  

YOU are deciding to love God first,  

YOU are deciding to serve the Risen Lord;  

YOU are deciding to follow Christ!” 

So I would ask them, “Who here gets any money to be sitting here? Do we pay you $20 per person to be here?” 

No! 

 

So it's not a room filled with frauds and people just trying to make a buck and an extra penny; this 

room is filled with people who actually have love, as Queen Karen was praying about today. They 

actually have LOVE in their heart; they love Christ, they love God; they love Father. Only, only, only, 
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only in that environment and atmosphere, when we sing “Amazing Grace” or sing songs of praise can 

a MIRACULOUS pouring out of the Spirit happen; people weeping, falling over and just being slain 

by the Spirit etc that happens only in that environment because the Holy Spirit won't come to a fake 

group. He won't come to a place where people are sitting there doing fake religion because they're 

being paid twenty bucks to be there. Not only are they doing fake religion, but they're cheap; they're 

cheap like hoes and prostitutes. 

 

God HATES that, and of course the Holy Spirit will not dwell in that kind of place. Amen! The Holy 

Spirit CAN’T come in that kind of place because it's fake; it's not real. 

 

But  

In a place where there's real LOVE for the Lord,  

In a place where there’s real LOVE for God,  

In a place where we don't worship ourselves and we have repented before God since we know we are 

FULL of sin,  

ONLY in THAT place does the spirit of God comes and feels welcome, because He realizes nobody's 

trying to PRETEND to be GOD! Amen! 

ONLY in that place can you move the Holy Ghost. So all throughout Korea the fire of the Holy Ghost 

came down, the anointing of the Holy Spirit came down; throughout all of Korea in thirteen different 

regions, thirteen different holy sites and of course five major revivals, we had the anointing and 

sanctification of the Holy Spirit over the whole nation. 

 

It's amazing! In one of the events we had different groups come in that we never heard of; not the 

martial arts group, it was another group. I think they had around 34 members; they were a smaller 

prayer group, wishy-washy, on the fence. They were vacillating because they didn't want to get yelled 

at and they didn’t want to lose their friends and all that stuff, so they were playing the middle; they 

were playing on-the- fence, and of course they've been playing it for 10 years. But ever since the Han 

mother’s been opening her mouth they’ve realized more and more, “Whoa, whoa, this is getting kind of 

bad. The stuff she's putting out, this is really anti-Principle, anti-Father. Wow! This is kind of crazy!”So 

they're vacillating. 

 

That group showed up at the major workshop center; 600 -700 people were there. They were 

commanded not to come but… We thought in Korean Sanctuary we had maybe 300- 400 families that 

have returned to Father's authority, but 600-700 hundred people showed up; you didn't even know 

who was who. Even the people on the ground were saying, “Wow! I haven't seen that guy in ten years!” 

All sorts of people showing up at the WORKSHOP center, and then the Spirit poured out. Father 

commanded me to be his hands and feet so through the hands and feet he shared a word for seven 

hours. 

 

So a lot of different miraculous events happened at each meeting and there was the slaying of the 

Spirit and all sorts of weeping and wailing and repentance. All those kinds of things also happened at 

this gathering of seven-hour HDH which was pretty short compared to Father’s 23 and ½ hours.  
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Father’s 23 and ½ hour HDH 

I was in a 23 and ½ hour HDH! Whoo! Lord, have mercy! Lord, have mercy! I broke it down for them 

how the 24 hour Hoon Dok Hae was- if you speed it up. 

 

5:00 in the morning, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10. Okay, around 10 it seems like the HDH is winding down so, “Okay, 

we have a pretty short one today. We have about five hours of HDH today. It’s winding down at 10, so okay it's 

going to be done soon. 10 o'clock in the morning, we've still got time.” So it’s winding down and whoo! It 

winds up again. We thought we were going to finish at 10; nope! 11, 12; that's lunch time.12. 1PM! 2, 3! 

We were thinking, “It’s around 3 o'clock maybe it's going to finish now. It's been what? 10 hours so maybe 

he's going to finish now.” Winding down, winding down; whoo! Winding back up again! 

 

I am not sure but I think that Father even says something and everybody stands up like we're going to 

do 인사 insa; we're going to offer the final greeting to Father and he's going finish the meeting. So 

everybody gets up, and he says, “Sit back down.” So 3 pm, 4 pm, 5 pm, 6 pm! Now we're going over 12 

hours! 5-6 PM that's dinner time! At that point people just give up; at that point 12 hours in, you give 

up. You don't know how many hours you're going to go on, maybe 13-14 hours. Now 6pm, 7, 8, 9, 10 

at night! “Oh, he's going to finish; he's going to finish.” Again, even though you've given up, there's again 

another opportunity for a finish. 

 

And then he starts winding up again; he starts winding up again. 10 pm, 11 pm, 12 midnight! At this 

point people are PASSED out on the floor, passed out; I mean LAYING on the floor. Do you 

understand? Father's sitting there doing HDH and people are LAYING on the floor. At this point they 

don't even care; they're in front of Father but they're on the floor. You know in Asia you're not 

supposed to lay down in front of somebody who's the King of Kings; you're not supposed to do that. 

But at that point they're just laying down. 

 

Midnight, 1am, 2 am, 3 am: Now I remember around 3 am the next day after 22-23 hours at that point 

you turn around and you start saying, “Father, keep going! Keep going! We almost had 24 hours; let's break 

the 24 hours! Come on!” 

 

It's totally different! At the 22-hour mark or so, not only have you surrendered but now you're 

ROOTING for God. Do you understand? You got so worn out that you're not fighting anymore; you 

have TOTALLY given up your will and now you have turned it and you're rooting, saying, “Come on! 

We are at 23 hours Father, let's keep going! We just got one more hour to hit 24!”  

And that's when Father ends!! See, once there was total natural subjugation then Father ended after 23 

and ½ hours and people passed out on the ground.   

 

Then he went in to take a rest and CAME out at 6: 00 AM! That's an hour and a half later, Father came 

out again and then we had to go fishing all day long under the hot sun in the South Korean ocean. Oh 

Lord, have mercy! 
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Father is sitting on the stage, not the 2nd King! 

So we had a seven-hour HDH meeting in the workshop and people RECEIVED Father's Holy Spirit. 

They said, “The Second King is not sitting up on the stage, FATHER is SITTING there. I see Father.” That's 

what they were saying. And at one meeting, entire groups such as that whole group of 34 said, “Okay, 

we're receiving the Blessing. We saw Father.” All they had been shown was pictures of the Second King 

angry. He's got a bullet crown, he's got guns and he’s shooting; just all these angry pictures. But they 

said, “We saw him for seven hours and we literally saw Father there RIGHT with him; literally Father was 

sitting on the stage.” Bam! Every single one of them has decided to receive the Blessing under Father’s 

authority. Praise God Almighty! Hallelujah! (Applause) You see how that works? Nobody knows; 

nobody knows!  

 

Now the Japan trip is even bigger. In Korea we thought we might have 300-400 and 600, 700 people 

showed up, but we know that in Japan we have about 2,000 families that have come back to True 

Father’s authority. There are 100,000s of people that Father educated in Japan, 100,000s! But we know 

that about 2.000 families have come back to Father's authority, are under Sanctuary and are standing 

with the Three Kingship. So imagine when we go to Japan! 

 

I'm not going to try to jump in front of the Holy Spirit because the Holy Spirit will do everything. 

Father spirit will do it; I'm just the hands and feet. Father told me, “Just show up. You're the hands and 

feet; you just do what I tell you and that's it.” So I said, “Yes, Sir, that's what I'm going to do.” We know 

that in the Japanese Sanctuary Church there are about 2,000 families and they're already renting big 

auditoriums. Thousands of people will come to those meetings; thousands of people!  

 

 

Family Fed’s big fear 

What does this do? The BIG FEAR of Family Fraud is what? They're losing credibility, they're losing 

status and they're losing power. WHY? Because they're losing hearts and minds. WHY? Because for 

the last 10 years all they've been is fraud; all they've been is heresy idolaters. All they've done is say, 

“Okay, this year everybody's going to pay a $20,000 tax to the Han mother because she wants to build a new 

building. Okay, this year it’s going to be $20,000.” You see what I'm saying?  

 

That’s all she's done the last 10 years. She comes out on the stage saying, “Do you know how grateful you 

are to know the only-begotten-daughter?” Well if you're so grateful for knowing the only-begotten-

daughter, why is the organization of Family Fraud not releasing the deposition where she gave a 7- 

hour lecture on the only-begotten-daughter to poor King Timothy the First who got ravaged listening 

to this disgusting idolatrous heresy? But he did it; he took it for the team and he did it for God. God 

bless King Timothy the First! 

 

Why are they not releasing that deposition? That's the only deposition they're not releasing. Why? 

What are you so SCARED about? Aren't you PROUD of the only-begotten-daughter? Aren't you 

proud of what you believe and are following? Or are you really that cowardly and fake and 
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fraudulent? And you're so cheap and you're so “prostituting” that it doesn't matter; you're just going 

to stay for a little thirty-forty thousand dollar salary. You cheap prostitutes, CHEAP prostitutes! 

They're not even expensive, they're CHEAP! That's so pathetic! 

 

But it's not strange because it's like the Deep State bureaucrats; they're also cheap prostitutes to power. 

They don't care about the constitution, they don't care about liberty; they don't care about the 

American people. They care about CHEAP money, being sluts and hoes to MONEY! God said what?  

“No man can serve two masters; ... Ye cannot worship God and mammon,” which is what? The money god. 

You cannot! Amen!  

 

Now we go to Japan; I'm excited to see what the Holy Spirit will do. Oh! Lord, have mercy! This is 

their power base. This is the base from which they extract all the finances for their massive overhead 

and for all those stolen salaries; all of that they extract there. Now that's been drying out big time; 

that's why they're now demanding that everybody pays a $20,000-per-family tax so that she can build 

her new little marble palace in Korea. 

 

But the point is: ALL THAT is happening; all that internal confusion and craziness. She's saying, 

“Rewrite the Principle,” and all that kind of stuff. NO LEADERSHIP in the last 10 years! She destroyed 

everything in Father’s foundation! 

 

 

God’s anointed one is the central point 

One of the BIGGEST mob bosses in Yeosu actually loved Father; he was a mob boss but he would 

come to HDH with a white fedora hat and white slacks and everything. He was a Korean mob boss in 

Yeosu and he thought Reverend Moon was tough and cool; so he liked Father and he would come to 

HDH. Father asked him, “Who are you, you piece of sheesh?”And he said, “Oh, Rev Moon, I like you! Yeah!” 

He's a gangster so nobody talks to him like that. If you do you die; you get disappeared. So NOBODY 

talks to that man like that. But he would come to HDH, and I remember this guy because you can't 

miss him; he's got a white suit on with white shoes and a white fedora, a white Italian hat, so you can't 

forget the guy. 

 

But he would submit before Father. He would bow to no one; no one. You understand? He owned 

that whole Yeosu region, but see, God somehow touched him. It's like the centurion. The centurion is 

actually a soldier; he's a killer for Rome. He's one of the leaders that lead killing teams to Rome, but 

that centurion submitted to Jesus. Remember that? It's like that kind of miracle. So this mob boss 

basically a centurion is submitting the Father because he just thinks Father is cool, “I like him. He's a 

COOL minister; I like him.” 

 

This guy showed up after we left Korea and he apparently called some of the Family Frauders 

together and told them, “You idiots, you better hurry up and do what Rev. Moon told you to do.” So we 

don't know what God is doing but He is moving and putting EXTRA loads of pressure on the already 

collapsing and self-destroying Death Star; the heresy and idolatry, the cause of World War III. 
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 Why? Because in Providence, God always works through a center point and Satan always works 

through a center point as well. Not everybody is the protagonist. See, nowadays in the Christian 

churches people are reading Scripture and they think THEY are the protagonist; they think THEY are 

Jesus when they're reading the Bible. NO! They're not the hero. In the story of God we're not the hero, 

we're not the center point. It's God's anointed one who will be the center: whether Noah, whether 

Moses, whether Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, whether Jesus. God's anointed one will be the center point, 

and oftentimes he doesn't want to be that point; oftentimes he's trying to run away from it.  

 

So there's a CENTRAL point from which God moves Providence and changes the world, and there's a 

central point from which Satan moves and changes the world. Of course we saw that with the Han 

group; it became the seat of Satan's power, supported by evil witches like Hillary. Satanists, actual 

Satanists like Hillary, witches; people that were TOTAL enemies to True Father, USING HIS 

foundation to support WITCHES like that demonic witch! Wow! Unbelievable!  

 

But the point is: people have seen that and now 10 years later the organization is collapsing; 

financially it's destroying itself. By the way they had a lot of real estate assets, but the more they sell 

off those real estates, guess what? Their power collapses. They may get money but more and more of 

those prostitutes start getting angry. Why? Because their reputations are starting to get revealed even 

more; you're selling off Father’s property you're selling off all those things. Why? Because the Han 

mother has no blessing; she can't bring in blessing and bounty and success and prosperity for people; 

she can't do it. Everything is collapsing in failure. WHY? Because she worships HERSELF! 

 

 

When you return 

So the more JAPAN dries up, and the more the Family Frauders in Japan start repenting and waking 

up and start coming back to True Father's authority and start becoming coronated as kings and priests, 

and queens and evangelists again after they repented, they’ll come in as first generation. Because now 

you failed; you said you love Father but you sold yourself adulterously like a prostitute. You sold 

yourself for power and money and organization; you sold yourself for your STATUS, for your family 

NUMBER and you threw away the LORD!!! That's a sin, massive sin; MASSIVE SIN!  

 

So yes, you can come back to True Father’s authority, but when you come back you have to put all the 

status down. All the money has to be put down; all the status, all the worship of money and status 

and power you don't get that any more. You have to literally come back because of LOVE not because 

you get to retain your second-generation status or your 777-couple status, and all this secondary stuff. 

No, you got to throw all that away because you already did; you already threw it away. You followed 

Satan and you threw it away. So you can return but when you do return, you don't return to maintain 

your status or your family 777-couple number or your secondary status. THAT does not mean 

ANYTHING if you serve SATAN; if Satan as become your father it means nothing. You have to come 

back now in repentance and you come back as first gen. because you now have to lay everything 

down. You WORSHIPPED money, power and status MORE than CHRIST! Even though you were 

WARNED NOT to do IT, you foolishly did it.   
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So now you got to put it all down, and when you come back you have to come back because of LOVE, 

not because you're trying to SAVE your face. It's not going to save you; you've already failed, you've 

already sold yourself over to Satan. 

 

So WHAT HAPPENS when they see all these PEOPLE REPENTING and  

-coming BACK to the LORD,  

-coming BACK and being saved,  

-coming BACK and coming into the Kingdom again;  

-coming BACK and now being CORONATED once again? 

 

Oh Lord, their worst nightmare has come! All their trepidations, their fears and hesitations about the 

Han mother about whom they told themselves lies to believe that, “It’s not as bad as I thought”; I think 

all those lies are now coming to pass. All those things that they have feared are coming to pass, the 

organization is crumbling; people are leaving et cetera.  

Why are they joining Sanctuary? They don't get any money; we don't pay them a cent. They’re coming 

back to Sanctuary. Why? They don't get any status. They actually have to come in completely shamed. 

They have to put on all their status, all their family numbers, etc; they have to throw it all AWAY.  

 

Why are they coming back? Huh? When people are coming back it’s because in the end they had a 

smidgen, an inkling, a tiny bit left, tiny bit of conscience, tiny bit of love remaining for God, and that 

seed, that faith the size of a mustard seed literally saved them. It turned that wicked evil heart that 

worshiped money, power, status and STUPID positions and not God, not Christ and his son. 

 

So when they return, they have to come back in love not for any other reason, because  

They're not going to get anything.  

They're not going to get any status.  

They're not going to get any power.  

They're not going to get any money.  

But  

They're going to get salvation.  

They're going to get right with God.  

They're going to get back to their true purpose in life.  

They're going to get back to the true center of Providence, and that is a big deal folks; that's a big deal. 

 

THAT is the thing that Family Fraud fears the MOST! So, more than the Korean Tour they're actually 

more afraid of the Japanese Tour, because they know if hundreds of people that were commanded not 

to go were showing up in Korea, well then hundreds and thousands may show up in Japan, and that 

really makes them scared. Why? Because they're frauds, they're thieves, they're robbers, they stole 

something that is not theirs; for 10 years they used money that was not theirs. 
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Kook Jin-hyung asked one of the lawyers, “What are you going to do? You stole Jesus’ money. What do you 

think Jesus is going to do to you?” And the guy was like in shock. He is a lawyer that helps the Family 

Fraud. “Oh, I never thought about it that way.” 

-”You stole Jesus’ money. What are you going to do when he sees you? You're in trouble, boy!” 

 

That day of awakening is at hand; that's what the Bible calls ‘The harvest’. The harvest of the Lord is 

at hand. HALLELUJAH! The HARVEST of the LORD IS AT HAND! Hallelujah! (Applause) Praise God 

Almighty! Folks, it's amazing! People are being saved. Why? Because of LOVE, LOVE, LOVE! Not 

position, money, power and status. HEARTS are being turned because of LOVE once again.  

 

That's how the Kingdom is built, because that, then becomes righteous; that, then becomes humble yet 

strong. We become aware that we are sinners saved by grace, so we have humility but we also have 

strength thanks to what Christ has done. We were once Satan's children but now we are God's 

children. Wow! Now we have power beyond our own flesh and our own aptitudes and our own 

abilities etc; we now have power that transcends the death, the grave and the adversary, SATAN. We 

have power. 

 

So who knows what God will do? We are excited about what will happen in Japan, what kind of move 

of the Holy Spirit will happen. We don't know, we don't know. Their worst nightmare is that 

hundreds will start signing up saying, “I'm going to get blessed under Father's authority. I'm going to 

repent and I'm going to prepare for kingship now. I'm going to go back to True Father's Three Kingships.” Oh 

my Gosh! That's their WORST nightmare, worst nightmare. 

 

Why? Because all the people that they've been milking and stealing money from are starting to leave 

and they're not leaving for money, they're not leaving for power, they're not leaving for status; they’re 

not leaving for some stupid pat on the back. They're leaving because their hearts condemn them and 

the Holy Spirit is condemning them. That's what the Bible says right? That the Holy Spirit convicts us; 

the Holy Spirit convicts the heart. Because you can hide; you can hide your feelings and heart from the 

world. You can hide them pretending you're seeking money, status and power for good reasons, 

when you're really worshiping that instead of God. You can hide that but you CAN’T hide that from 

God. Amen! You can't hide that; you can't play that game. He can see every lie, every justification, and 

every falsity.  

 

That's why the Bible says that you are your worst enemy. Who has lied to you more than you? Who 

has broken promises to YOU more than you? Who has deceived YOU more than YOU? You see what 

I'm saying folks? WE have done it the most! WE are the worst enemy! You see? Are you with me folks?  

People want to complain, “Oh this person has broken their promise.” Well, who has lied the most in your 

life? It's you; to you, right?  

 

That's WHY in the end we don't rely on me, we rely on God; we rely on Christ, on His Word, on His 

civilization, His foundation, His Constitution. We rely on the bedrock; everything that springs forth 
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from Him, that's what we rely on. That's what pushes and pulls us against the vicissitudes of time, of 

life. 

 

Have we hit Scripture yet today? We better hit Scripture day today folks; we better hit some Scripture 

otherwise we’re good to go 23 and 1/2 hours. All right let's go to Scripture real quick.  

 

 

First Corinthians chapter 12  

The diversity of gifts 

The different gifts of the Holy Spirit! We were talking about the Holy Spirit; we talked about the Japan 

tour coming up and the Holy Ghost. We're EXCITED to see what Father's Spirit is going to DO in 

Japan; what kind of MIRACLES will be happening. Whoo! HALLELUJAH! We are excited for that; 

even though I don't like the plane ride and I don't like all the stupid government regulations and the 

laws and the mask wearing and all that ridiculous political theater.  

 

By the way, isn't incredible? Right before Korea the mass mandate on planes is lifted in America. 

BOOM! THE SAME WEEK! Remember this, remember? We won the case. BOOM! That week the 

mask mandates in America are lifted. Did I do that? I didn't do that. I'm not in the White House okay; 

I did not do that. You understand? We win the case. BOOM! The American mass mandate is lifted and 

now we can ride on planes without the mask. Three years we've been traumatized, three years we’ve 

been abused, forced to wear ridiculous unscientific face diapers for a disease that has 99.7% survival 

chance for adults and 99.9% for BABIES. It's unbelievable! TOTAL lies and TOTAL political theater! 

But the point is: it's lifted.  

 

THEN the Spirit is moving so we have to go to Korea. In Korea there is still a mask mandate and there 

is a PCR test and all that stuff. The quarantines are still there but they don't enforce them, and then in 

Korea the mask mandate is lifted too, and we could actually gather in a hall for the first time in three 

years with more than ten people or something like that. So we had hundreds of people in the hall. 

This is the first time in the last three years that they could be with hundreds of people; that's how 

traumatized and how abused they've been as a people.  

WHO did that? I am not the PRESIDENT of Korea. Are you with me folks? I am not the president of 

Japan or Korea, but at the exact time that we go, BOOM! It’s lifted. How do you explain that? How do 

you explain that? And I didn't even know I was going to Korea; my passport was EXPIRED. So you 

can't explain it. It’s no coincidence; it’s the hand of God. 

 

And then we're in Korea and talking about, “Okay, now we got to do a Japan tour,” and then BOOM! The 

mask mandates are now lifted in Japan. They weren't allowing tourists in Japan. How many people 

knew that if you were a tourist, if you didn't have a spouse that's a Japanese citizen you couldn’t go 

into Japan? How many knew that? Yup, no tourist visas!   

 

But guess what?  

While we were in Korea planning for the Japan Tour with Erikawa Kaicho right after the Korea Tour 

had finished-we were there a couple more days and Erikawa Kaicho was there in Korea too – we were 
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sitting at the table, she was reporting on Japan Tour and then she exclaimed, “Hallelujah! Japan has just 

revoked the tourist ban!” Which means what? Now the Holy Spirit has opened up Japan, so we can go in 

Japan with a tourist visa; whereas just a few weeks ago it was not possible. (Applause) Whoo! Oh Lord, 

have mercy!  

 

HOW did I do THAT? I didn't do it. See? How did I do that? I didn't do it. Are you with me folks. I 

did not do THAT; I am not the Premier of Japan, I'm not the Emperor. Is that true? 

 

But what? Now the Holy Spirit has opened it. How do you explain that? A couple of weeks ago 

tourists were not allowed in Japan. Is that true, young people? That's true, right? And now we're 

going to Japan, BOOM! Tourist visas are allowed! How do you explain that? How do you explain it? 

You can't explain it; it's the move of the Holy Spirit. So God is preparing something BIG! Something 

BIG is going to happen in Japan. I don't know what it is. It could be hundreds or thousands; you don't 

know how many people could be saved. 

Saved from the pit of hell in the heresy of the demoness only-begotten-daughter Satan theology, and 

come back to Christ; come back to living in POWER and ABUNDANCE but through LOVE. Amen!  

And getting control of their lives once again by what? Giving it over to God, and strengthening their 

marriage, strengthening their families, coming to repentance and that's the beginning of a new process 

of restoration. 

 

So who knows what will happen but we're excited to find out; not exactly excited about the 21-hour 

plane trip, definitely not excited about that. And I may have to go to Korea after that, so I may be 

there even longer -just to let you know briefly. I may have to stop the Korea for two or three weeks; 

we'll have to see.  

 

 

1 Corinthians 12: 1-17 

1 Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you ignorant. 

2 Ye know that ye were Gentiles, carried away unto these dumb idols, even as ye were led. 

See? “You were led and carried away.” Look at that: “Led and carried away.” Did you see those two words: 

they were led which was like you're being pulled. Carried away means you've been picked up and 

you've been deposited. You see that folks? They were led and carried away to dumb idols like the Han 

mother, and they were led to what? To dumb idols. They were led to heresy, they were led to idolatry; 

they were led to Satan. 

 

3 Wherefore I give you to understand, that no man speaking by the Spirit of God calleth Jesus accursed: and that 
no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost. 

Everybody say, “JESUS is LORD!” Hallelujah! (JESUS is LORD!) 

Hallelujah! Praise God! Praise God! So even if the Devil is saying, “Jesus is Lord,” God is using him to 

confound him and eventually break him free from the satanic curse and a spell. Amen!   
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-that no man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost. And who True Father is: Returning Jesus; 

you see, Returning Jesus  

 

4 Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. 

We're so different. You see, the Mormons they're great people, nice people and they're on the Abel 

side but their theology is like Buddhism; it’s really wacky, very strange. They believe Jesus is the 

offspring of Elohim the Father God and then a goddess that he has, and they believe that Elohim the 

Father God is just one God and before Him there were an infinite number of gods. So this is total 

polytheism; this is what Mormons believe. People don't know that because they don't study Mormon 

theology but Mormons believe that, so they believe in a totally polytheistic system and they actually 

believe they can become gods. My Gosh! Are you kidding me? They're of course going to fail; they're 

not going to become gods. Anyone who believes they're going to become a god is going to fail 100%. 

Amen! Hallelujah! Thank you Jesus! Thank you! 

 

Can you imagine? With all those crazy sins that everybody has, them trying to become God? Give me 

a break! So Mormons believe in this theology and they say they’re Christians. No, I mean Father 

taught very clearly the “God of Night - God of Day” theology; that He is from the God of Night that is 

pre-creation and that everybody else is from the God of Day, post-creation. Not two Gods; there's one 

God. But that he was one with God like Christ. 

 

So in terms of Christian theology we are completely in line with our brothers and sisters in 

Christianity. We don't believe in polytheism, we don't believe that we're going to become gods, we 

don't believe that there was an infinite number of gods before Elohim and Jesus is one of them, and 

that they live on their own planets after they ascend and reach perfection. Give me a break! Of course 

we don't believe that!  

We believe in the full divinity of Christ.  

We believe in a high Christology.  

We believe in the total oneness of the Father and the Son. And of course  

We profess Jesus Christ as the Lord.  

We BELIEVE Jesus is the messiah, Jesus is the Lord.  

 

So the only point of contention with normal Christianity really is what? Is that Reverend Moon is the 

Returning Jesus, and of course you will know a tree by his fruit. Look at Father's fruit:  

*His fruit is the Cheon Il Guk Constitution. BAM!  

*His fruit is Cain and Abel united that didn’t betray him. 

*His fruit is the Three Kingships; it's the Constitution. BAM!  

*His fruit is the giving of liberty and responsibility to all humanity, and the utter eradication and 

destruction of communism worldwide FOR EVER! HALLELUJAH! PRAISE God Almighty! (Applause) 

Oh yeah, you can give it up for the Lord! Amen! Let's give it up for the Lord! Praise God! 
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4 Now there are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. 

5 And there are differences of administrations, but the same Lord. 

6 And there are diversities of operations, but it is the same God which worketh all in all. 

Gifts, administration and operations! Different gifts and the administration thereof is the way that 

God will plan it, to be then used in the OPERATIONS and the missions across the world and across 

the different landscapes where people and souls and hearts reside. 

 

7 But the manifestation of the Spirit is given to every man to profit withal. That is in the context of every 

man who is in Christ. Amen! 

8 For to one is given by the Spirit the word of wisdom; that's one gift  

To another the word of knowledge by the same Spirit; that's another gift, the gift of knowledge.  

Knowledge of what? Knowledge of God. 

 

9 To another faith by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing by the same Spirit; 

Oh look at that! See, people don't realize faith is a gift faith; isn't it incredible? We have five kids and 

some of them have no struggle in their faith. It's like “Whoa! That’s incredible.” When I was younger I 

struggled a lot with my faith, but some people are gifted with no struggle in their faith; they just have 

it. It's hard to explain. It's not because they're dumb; they have very high IQs, they're very smart, very 

intelligent, but they hit something. Something is right with God and they have no struggle. Now that 

doesn't mean that they're better than the other kids. No!  

 

But the point is: parents, if you have a child like that don't say, “What is wrong with you? Why don't you 

struggle with it?” You know what I'm saying? No, no! You just have to know the Scripture. The 

Scripture tells you why that child is like that: because they have the gift of faith, they have a gift of the 

Holy Spirit. That's a gift. Isn't that incredible? So you stop judging that child; stop jumping on that 

child. If that child has the gift of faith, don't judge them. Just be grateful; it's a gift. 

 

10 To another the working of miracles; to another prophecy; to another discerning of spirits; to another divers 

kinds of tongues; to another the interpretation of tongues: 

Miracles are a big category; they could be all sorts of stuff. We go to Japan and the Holy Spirit pours 

out; there could be miracles, all sorts of miracles not just healings. There could be all sorts of different 

miracles.  

 

 

Repentance 

What's the biggest miracle? What's the biggest miracle about which as the Bible says, the whole 

angelic world rejoices?"In the same way, I tell you, there is joy in the presence of the angels of God over one 

sinner who repents."(Luke 15:10) When what? When one sinner repents, repents; that's the biggest 

miracle. 
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In Korea we had tons of those miracles. We have miracles of healing: people getting healed of cancer, 

getting healed of thyroid problem or whatever the case may be. But actually people are impressed by 

that because they worship health or they worship the earth or how long their life is; they don't 

worship God. Since you're going to die anyway, then the most important thing in God's eyes is what? 

Repentance, the change of heart; coming before God and realizing you need God. Amen! 

 

See that's the most important thing. Don't worship health! You can be healthy and work hard to be 

healthy but don't worship it; it's not your God. Amen! You're not Daoist. Again that means you still be 

as healthy as you can be but you don't worship it; it's not the center of your world.  

The center of your world is God. 

 

True repentance is what? “God, yesterday I did this bad, I did this bad, I did this bad, I did this bad, I did this 

bad, I did this bad!”Is that repentance? NO! That's negative self-worship! If you say “God, yesterday I did 

this bad, I did this bad, I did this bad, I did this bad. I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I, I!”It's negative but it's still “I, I, I. Me, 

me, me.”You see what I'm saying folks? It's still self-worship; that's not repentance.   

 

Repentance is the CHANGING of the center; it's the changing of the heart, of where the heart is. If my 

heart was on money, my heart was on materialism, my heart was on hedonism, my heart was on 

porno, my heart was on drugs and alcohol, my heart was on status and position my heart was on 

health; no, no, no, now I want to cast that away. And on the throne of my heart- there's a throne right 

here - I want to put Christ right here; that's where I want Him. THAT’s repentance! It's a complete 

change of heart and mind. 

 

It's not, “I did this bad and I did this bad and I'm so good because I'm admitting that I did this bad and I did 

this bad.” God already KNOWS everything and more than you know about what you're pretending to 

repent about. He knows ALL the sins that we have committed; He knows ALL the lies. Even though 

you say,  

“God, I did this bad yesterday,”  

-”Oh but you forgot this, this, this, this, this, this, “ 

If you want to play that game with God you can't win; you can't impress Him. He knows 

EVERYTHING bad that we have done and billion times more, because He knows the details and there 

are probably a thousand things bad in that one thing bad. So don't play that game! That's not the game. 

The game is to take out the thing that's on the throne and we got to put Christ there; that's the game, 

that's the true miracle of repentance. 

 

Now in 8 we had wisdom, knowledge 

In 9 we had faith; faith is another gift.  Healing is a gift so we praise God for healings. 

 

10 To another the working of miracles; the miracle of repentance, the greatest one 

To another prophecy; prophetic word 

Yo another discerning of spirits; discernment. All of you folks had discernment. When you heard what I 

told the world about the Han mother and her heresy, something in your heart allowed you to discern. 
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Your friends didn't discern; your friends worshiped money and power and status. Your friends spat 

on the messiah and they said, “I don't give a crap about whom he chooses.”But something in YOUR heart 

allowed you to discern. You see what I'm saying? You didn't realize what that was; you thought it was 

your smarts or whatever. No. it was a gift; it was a gift by God. Amen! It was a gift by God! That's 

why we got to give Him some praise. Let's give Him some praise! (Applause) 

You have the discerning of spirits. That means you can discern, “Oh, that‘s bad spirit, good spirit. Oh, good, 

bad, good.” You can discern, “Oh, Hillary Clinton, bad! Han mother heresy, bad; that's bad!”You can 

discern. Now people are waking up; now they're starting to get to the point where their hardened 

heart is being penetrated by the Holy Spirit, and now people are starting to get the gift, they're 

starting to receive the gift of discerning of spirits. 

 

To another divers kinds of tongues; speaking in tongues. To another the interpretation of tongues: 

11 But all these worketh that one and the selfsame Spirit, dividing to every man severally as he will. 

12 For as the body is one, and hath many members, and all the members of that one body, being many, are one 
body: so also is Christ. 

Amen! 

 

So there are many different parts of your body and God is comparing this to the body of Christ. All 

Christians who are saved, who profess Jesus as Lord and have repented from their sins are under this 

big umbrella. Even though sometimes we don't like each other and sometimes we fight amongst each 

other, etc. it doesn't matter; we are under the BIG umbrella of salvation.  

But there are people in that big umbrella of the body of Christ that say, “Why isn’t the body of Christ 

loving me? I'm so wonderful, I'm so amazing, God is so impressed by me; how come everybody's not doing my 

work?”You know that's kind of wicked because it says in the Scripture that all the different parts of 

our body have different jobs: the eyes for seeing, the ears for hearing; it even mentions smelling. The 

hands and the feet they have different jobs, right? Are you with me folks? So, as this Scripture talks 

about, one cannot say to the other, “Oh, that hand is useless the foot is useless; only the eye is important.”  

 

He goes on to say:  

13 For by one Spirit are we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, whether we be bond or 
free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit. 

14 For the body is not one member, but many. 

15 If the foot shall say, Because I am not the hand, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body? 

16 And if the ear shall say, Because I am not the eye, I am not of the body; is it therefore not of the body? 

17 If the whole body were an eye, where were the hearing? If the whole were hearing, where were the smelling? 

 

He's talking about the different gifts in the body of Christ.  

So it's not saying “the hand is useless,” and the hand can just sit around and say, “Hey, eye and ear I want 

you to do my work for me.” No, that's a wicked thing. The hand is supposed to do its work. Why? 
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Because it has a special what? Gift! It has a special what? Administration! It has a special what? 

Diversity.  Of what? Operation! So the hand has a special gift but it has to also do its work. It can't say, 

“I have a special gift. Why are the eye and ear not doing my work for me?”No! See, all the body parts have to 

do their work, ALL the body parts. 

 

 

The Abel-Type realm 

Jesus said, “If you love Me, you will keep My commandments.”(John 14:15)Why? Because in the end it’s 

love. We don't follow the commandments because of fear that we’ll be going to hell, or we don't 

follow the commandments because we get praise from other people, or we're scared that God's going 

to be angry. That's not the reason; those are fake reasons, bad reasons.  

The real reason why we follow the Commandments should be what? Love; should be love. It should 

be love. 

 

So it’s the same thing with the body of Christ. Now there are people in the body of Christ and not only 

in the body of Christ but also in what Father called the ‘Abel- type’ realm - in all religions there's an 

Abel- type realm - that will fight for what? Freedom! That will fight for liberty. Why? Because of our 

conscience! The Bible says, “The law of God is written on our hearts.”So  

Our CONSCIENCE knows that we're not supposed to be tyrants. Why? Because God is not.  

Our conscience knows we're supposed to preserve free will. Why? Because God has done so.  

Our conscience knows this. 

 

So even if they're indigenous people or they have no religion or even if they're atheists or even if 

they’re of any religion, Islam, Buddhism, Confucianism etc there is an Abel and a Cain-type realm. 

There is a realm that leans more towards God even though they don't know it and a realm that leads 

towards Satan. 

 

The key of America right now in  “Saving America and Saving the World” is what? Getting together all 

the Abel-type people to unify upon what? God-given rights, free will, the protection of liberty, the 

ability for self-defense - critical.  

 

Look at our younger sisters, all these younger smaller girls, how are they going to defend themselves? 

They need to have freedom to have defense. They don't even weigh 100 pounds how are they going to 

defend themselves against a 300-pound criminal who wants to rape them and destroy them? You 

have to have the FREEDOM that cannot be INFRINGED upon by governments or administrations of 

this world or bureaucrats or politicians. They're all from this world; they're not from God. 

 

God's gift of liberty must be defended, that's why in Korea or in Japan in the future the Rod of Iron 

Kingdom will be there; that means all peoples will be part of Peace Police-Peace Militia. There will be 

no centralized police because we know how that always turns towards tyranny. Always centralized 

military turns against the people; always government guns turn against people to coercion and force 

and killing and genocide; always, always, always, always. The Left loves guns more than ANYBODY 
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because they use guns; they don't personally use them but they use the government who has tons of 

guns to force their opponents to shut up and be censored and to OBEY and CONFORM to their will. 

Lefties always do that; always, always, always. Communists always do that; always, always, always. 

They love guns more than the Right does actually; they love guns more than anybody else because 

they love COERCION, because they want to push LGBT and transgenderism and pedophilia on your 

CHILDREN and be able to harvest them for Satan who is their FATHER! That's why they must be 

resisted and stood up against. 

 

We bless all the patriots that are out there and all the patriots have to stand as the MAGA movement 

did. It brought together black, white, Asian, and all religions; it brought people together. It UNIFIED 

people to protect the American values, and not only American values, but God-given values, and to 

protect liberty.  

 

That's why Trump should NEVER have stepped down, but he did; he didn't listen to the Three 

Kingships and he stepped down and that's why we're headed towards World War III unfortunately. 

But of course it really is because the Han mother had stolen the foundation and we couldn't use 

ANYTHING for the fight.  

Can you imagine how powerfully the Washington Times could have supported Trump? Oh my Gosh! 

Our worldwide media foundation across the world could have supported, educated the whole 

political class and been a massive mega power for Trump and convince him not to step down. Oh my 

Gosh! Can you imagine? Give me a break! Even with no foundation God connected us to the Trump 

family, but imagine with the Washington Times and the whole worldwide foundation! Are you 

kidding me? We would have been standing by his side at almost every event. 

 

 

Proactive Preparation 

The point is: it is what it is, and the judgment period and the collapse of the world cannot be avoided 

at this point. Why? Because there are consequences to people’s behaviors; there are consequences to 

the cosmic failure of the Han mother; cosmic, cosmic failure. 

 

So it's important that we're preparing; everybody here is smart, everybody here is preparing. You got 

your extra food, you got your extra water, you got your supplies and every time you go to the 

shopping mall and to the grocery store you are picking up a couple of extra cans and stuff like that. 

Why? Because they're saying that in about nine days now, you're going to see a massive jump up of 

food prices; you're going to see another massive rising of gas prices. In Pennsylvania it’s near six 

bucks now; in Tennessee it’s $4.59 in some places. 

 

But who knows when I come from Japan and Korea who knows; it may be up with six dollars here in 

Tennessee. We don't know. So people need to be preparing early and not just expecting somebody 

else to do it for you. You KNOW you’re responsible hands and feet, so you have to do your job as a 

hand and foot or ear and eye. Everybody has to do their job as an ear and eye or foot or eyelash or 

whatever you are. Whatever you are, God gave you the gift, and you have to do your preparations. 
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Then collectively everybody is stronger. Not just everybody's just sitting around saying, “Oh, the King 

is going to do everything for us.”No, no, no, no, no, no! Or then you will be destroyed. So, it’s very, very 

important to have that sense of responsibility and PROACTIVE fighting preparation. Why? Because 

there are going to be rough times.  

 

Did you know that last week the stock market started crashing: 1,000 points on the Dow Jones 

collapsed, 50% of NASDAQ crashed? Did you know that cryptocurrency in one day collapsed two 

trillion dollars? It's a massive collapse of crypto! If you held Bitcoin you lost about half of the value. 

Unbelievable crashes are happening.  

 

There's something called confidence in the markets; that's something very important. If people start 

losing confidence in the American currency, the USD, what do they do? They start selling the USD 

and they start buying the yuan and the ruble. So this World War III happening now is helping Russia 

and China. Why? Because people are starting to trade oil and getting off the petrodollar and now 

they're paying oil in what? Ruble and yuan. What will happen then to America as we're 330 

TRILLION dollars in debt? Well it collapses the freaking dollar. Folks, you understand what it does? It 

collapses the dollar. 

 

So remember, many years I've been training young people; many years I’ve been banging you on the 

head and telling you, “Don't be stupid! Don't go after that stupid cash money, paper money. That paper 

money is just what? PAPER! Don't go after the digital money because that digital money is just what? A 

number on a screen! Like your bank account, that's just a number on the screen. It's fake; it's not real.” Kings 

and queens need to be doing what?  

 

Collecting assets:  

-That means skills; that means networks, friends, brothers, sisters. These are assets.  

-It means what? Good relations with your wife, good relationship with your children.  

-What other assets are there? Gold and silver.  

-What else? Lead and weapons to protect those assets. 

-Food, water, spices; all things that don't lose value.  

If you have a lot of paper money, it means nothing; you're not rich because when the dollar collapses 

you're not going to have anything. It's just going to be PAPER and you’ll be burning it as they were 

doing with the ruble.   

 

You've been hearing this for 10 years now; have you young people heard this for years and years and 

years, right? So if you have wisdom then you would be preparing. Now that the actual crash of the 

market is beginning, it’s going to go in waves. There's going to be a massive crash, and then the level 

of confidence will be rebuilding, then BAM! Crash! It always goes in waves, but as it comes harder 

and harder, all that cash money starts being worth nothing, and all the money you make at your job, 

etc, it doesn't match the price inflation of gas and doesn't match the price of food that's going up. You 

see what I'm saying? So you are getting poorer every single day; every single DAY with a normal job 

you are getting POORER and poorer and poorer. So if you were a fool always just thinking about 
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paper money and digital fake money, and if you were not smart and you didn't think like a king but 

you thought a slave but you didn't think like a king, guess what? 

 

If you felt like a king you would be amassing assets. You would be amassing good networks, good 

friendships, good preps, good skills, good training, hard assets, protective assets and all those kinds of 

stuff; you would be doing that. You'd be smart, thinking about your kingdom and not just what the 

world is telling you. Amen! Our people are much smarter, you're ahead of the curve because God has 

been leading us and training us to become wise in those things and to become kings and priests. 

It doesn't mean we're perfect. Look, you can't do everything right but it means that you're already on 

that path. Every time you go to the grocery store if you're smart, you buy a couple of extra cans of 

baked beans or corn, or extra cans of kimchi or whatever you like. It doesn't matter. But every time 

you go you bring something extra that can store a long time; canned food can store a very long time. 

 

 

Don’t Live in Fear! 

In America you see that violence is rising especially in the big cities; you see now more and more 

Brazilian-style attacks. What are Brazilian style attacks? They learned from the gangs in Sao Paulo and 

Rio de Janeiro. What do they do? Two guys come up on a motorcycle; the guy on the back has a gun. 

Having two guys riding, in a bikers’ world that's weird; only if you're gay you do that. The only 

person that can ride on your back is your girl; in the bikers’ world she's called “your old lady.”Your 

wife is your old lady; no matter how young she is, she's your old lady.  

 

But there are two guys on a bike. They drive up. One guy jumps up, “give me them!”So all of a sudden 

you're faced with this guy; he’s got a gun. Oh crap! Sometimes they shoot the people right there; 

sometimes they shoot them in the run, but they do it on the bikes. Now a lot of the gangs in Sao Paulo 

and Rio de Janeiro are training people in Detroit, Brooklyn, DC, St Louis and many different cities 

across the US, and the same style of criminal tactic is being used.  

 

It's only going to increase folks; it's not going to get better. You're going to see that more and more 

and closer and closer to rural. That's why people have to be ready and prepared and have the tools of 

defense and training to be able to defend themselves. Why? Because the world is collapsing as we 

know it. I'm not trying to scare you; I'm just telling the truth. The world as you know it is collapsing.  

 

We know that but again the Bible says, “God hath not given us the spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, 

and of a sound mind.”(2 Timothy 1:7) We're not supposed to live in fear. We can still see the truth that 

the world is collapsing; that's fine. We can still understand and discern, “Whoa! Things are getting bad.” 

That's fine, that's smart, that's wise because then you'll prepare.  

But you should not live in FEAR! Do you understand?  

Even though you prepare DON’T LIVE IN FEAR!!! Amen!  

EVEN THOUGH you prepare don't let fear overtake you. 
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Why? Because WE still have hope. If the world collapses that's only going to QUICKEN what? It's 

going to QUICKEN God's Kingdom to come. See? God says, “I will give you a hope and a future.” So we 

know that we have a HOPE and a future; we are not PARALYZED by fear. Sometimes God can USE 

fear to get our butts moving because we're lazy, and get us moving in the right direction but we 

should not DWELL in fear. Amen! We still remain strong in HOPE knowing that even if the world 

collapses, it doesn't matter. It DOESN’T MATTER how bad it gets!  

 

Why? Because after it gets bad God's Kingdom will come and freedom and liberty and responsibility 

will come to the whole world. But you have to understand it HAS to get bad. Think about it: it kind of 

has to get bad. People have to realize, “Whoa, Satan's promises, Satan's kingdoms DON’T WORK! We 

need GOD's Kingdom to come.”  

We need POWER back to the LOCAL. ALL citizens need to have the mindset of KINGSHIP and 

HEIRSHIP and take RESPONSIBILITY and stop outsourcing their responsibility to other people 

especially the government. Are you with me folks? 

 

So God is using this tribulation turmoil and yes, if the Han mother succeeded the tribulation could 

have been short, so it's going to be longer because she failed. BUT she didn't destroy all of Providence. 

NO! God still wins. Why? Because  

-TRUE FATHER SUCCEEDED!  

-True Father's SEED and his fruit SUCCEEDED!  

-CAIN and ABEL SUCCEEDED!   

-And He sent us TRUE MOTHER KANG who SUCCEEDED till the END! 

-TRUE FATHER and TRUE MOTHER now at the perfection level have SUCCEEDED! Amen! 

(Applause) And that is why the Kingdom will come; it will come! It's going to get bad but it's still going 

to come. So it means: do your chores, do your preps, DON’T live in fear; don't let joy...  

 

There's a difference between joy and happiness.  

*Happiness changes on a day-to-day basis. All of you have experienced happiness for one day. You're 

so happy! Maybe you won the lottery or whatever the case maybe. You're so happy. Next day you're 

not happy; it's gone. See, happiness is ephemeral; it's flippant. It disappears and it comes and goes 

very quickly. 

*But JOY is different because joy is not centered on ME. The Bible says, “The joy of the LORD is my 

strength.” So when I focus on the joy, not the joy of me but the joy of God, making God happy; when I 

focus on the joy of the Lord which is making Him HAPPY I become strong and as the fruit of that I 

become filled with JOY. Because HE's JOYOUS, I feel joy too. Amen!  

 

Do you understand? So it's not flippant; it's not weak like happiness. All these stupid self-help coaches 

in the world tell you, “Oh, you got to search for happiness, happiness, happiness.”Happiness is flippant, 

happiness is ephemeral, happiness comes and it goes; it's emotional, it CHANGES by feeling. 

But joy is different; joy is not changing. Why? Because joy is not centered on ME! If it's centered on ME, 

that's where you're going to suffer.  
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I heard one person that said it in a great way. He said, “YOU are NOT the CENTER of the universe,” 

which is true. Everyone here knows that. “You're not the center of the universe. The more you put YOU at 

the center of the universe, the more you will feel suffering and pain.” 

 

-The reason why you're angry at the traffic is because YOU are the center of the universe.  

-If somebody's blocking you in the left lane, “How DARE they block the center of the universe ME; how 

dare they block ME? I am the center of the universe. That son of a …!” Hello! You understand? That's why 

you're angry. 

-The reason why you fight in your marriage is because YOU are at the center! You understand? So it's 

not about loving your wife and raising her up as a godly queen. It's about “YOU better OBEY me!” or 

it's not about respecting your husband and respecting his time and his appointments and all this kind 

of thing and speaking to him with respect. NO! It's about: “listen to ME!” See that's how your marriage 

collapses, because it’s centered on me. 

 

But GUESS WHAT? When it's no longer about you, when you're not the center anymore but now God 

is the center, guess what? You're free, you are free; you're free! 

You no longer have to be angry at everything. 

You no longer have to be angry at the person in the left lane slowing you down.  

You no longer have to be angry at your wife or your husband.  

You no longer have to live in constant complaining.  

 

Because now it's not about your happiness; it's about what? The joy of the Lord!  

Trying to make God happy is what makes me happy. Trying to bring God joy, that's my strength, 

that's my power; that's my joy! It’s hard to shake you now, because now you're not centered on you, 

so now you're free. You're free to use all those talents. Their actual true purpose is what? To give and 

receive and give joy to God! Amen! And that's where you have real power. 

 

So the body of Christ needs to unite and stand strong and DEFEND those gifts of liberty. And we 

cannot live in fear. We must know that  

No matter how bad it gets, GOD WINS! GOD WINS! 

No matter how bad it gets, GOD WINS! GOD WINS! 

No matter how bad it seems, GOD WINS! GOD WINS! 

His Kingdom shall come. Hallelujah! Praise God Almighty! (Applause)  

 

Let's all pray! 
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Pastor Sean’s Prayer 

Father God, we thank You for this beautiful day. We thank You for these 

beautiful people that are here today who love You; that are here not because of 

money, power, status. No, but because we love You; because we want YOUR 

joy to be our strength, we want to pursue YOU and we want to live with YOU 

as the center of the universe and not me. 

And God, because of that we are free; we're free to use ALL our power and 

talents for the Kingdom of God that is coming. And no matter how bad it gets, dear God, we KNOW 

that You have given us a HOPE and a FUTURE and You have given us the Kingdom of God that is 

quickly coming to this earth.  

 

Let us do our preparations,  

Let us do our chores,  

Let us do our training,  

Let us never get lax and go lazy,  

Let us do the utmost as Your hands and feet, eyes and ears as members of the body of Christ. But at 

the same time  

Let us not be PARALYZED in fear, and  

Let us always know that You are WITH us, that You will never FORSAKE us, that You have 

ALREADY attained the victory and that the victory is coming quickly.  

 

Even though if may get worse and worse and worse and worse we don't lose hope and we don't lose 

the future; we GAIN more future, we GAIN more hope, because we know that it's only 

ACCELERATING for Your Kingdom of liberty and responsibility to COVER the earth and finally set 

humanity free to worship You and to pursue You and to actualize all the gifts that You have given. 

 

Father God, we want to thank You and we want to thank ALL those people who love Jesus Christ, 

who love the Returning Lord, who love goodness and have a conscience. We hope that ALL people 

can unite at this critical time to stand against the international Communists DEMONS of this world, 

and to resist them, and as Your word says, “Resist them and they will flee!” 

 

We give You the praise, glory and honor. We give You ALL the glory with all the kingship lines 

gathered here today with Your Three Generation Kingship. 

Please bless our tour in Japan. Please bless in advance ALL the miracles that will happen. We are 

EXCITED to see what You will do. Just call us to go as Your hands and feet on this mission trip.  

 

We want to give You the praise, glory and honor once again. We pray in Your precious name. 

Amen! Amen! And Aju! 
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